
La Perouse Hotel Nice
Discover the hidden treasure that is the 4-star luxury stay, La Perouse 
Hotel Nice, nestled in the rock face of Castle Hill (Colline du Château). 
Its traditional stucco façade, with warm colours and wrought-iron 
balconies welcome you. Once you discover the unobstructed sea views, 
Mediterranean patio garden and spectacular rooftop terrace, you won’t 
want to leave.

C 
ouples seeking a romantic escape For the ultimate stay, panoramic bay and 

or families eager to embrace the town views, plus an oasis of comfort and 

buzz of Nice will enjoy the warm luxury, try the spacious but also cosy 

welcome of Hôtel La Pérouse Nice, Mediterranean Suite. In this space, effortless 

an idyllic cliffside four-star boutique hotel Niçois style helps create an earthly paradise. 

near the Baie des Anges, port and Nice The luxe stay is complete with an outdoor 

Old Town. jacuzzi, separate rain shower and sun 

 lounges.

above the buzz of Nice, the hotel has been Be sure to pay a visit to the relaxing rooftop 

beautifully renovated by the Friedmann & solarium, the crystal-clear pool dug out of 

Versace Studio, with charming references rock (open April to October), and gardens 

to Picasso, Matisse, Dufy and Cocteau. rich with century-old lemon trees and 

fragrant jasmine.

Nearly all 53 rooms boast stunning views 

over the Baie des Anges. Tasteful terraces are Romance seekers mustn’t miss the 

cut into Colline du Château (Castle Hill) and mesmerising sunset and seeing the city 

a balcony visit creates the feeling of being lights starting to shimmer, while enjoying 

on board a ship. It was this sensation that an intimate dinner. Have a delicious meal in 

inspired the hotel owner to name it after your room or stroll down to enjoy Le Patio 

garden restaurant. 

François de Galaup, comte de Lapérouse. 

Situated between sea and sky, six �oors 

French naval of�cer and navigator Jean-

www.hotel-la-perouse.com/enA warm welcome

Le Patio Junior Suite Terrace dining
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